


Once in a palace five stories high there 
was a prince named Ernie and he was 
spoiled rotten. Well… It didn’t happen 
just like that. That was Ernie the book 
worm’s fantasy world, and he was an 
actual worm like every other 
underground bug. Ernie was the 
smartest kid in the whole school. No 
wonder he was called book worm. 

His favorite subject was well 
everything that you can name, math, 
science, reading, writing, social studies, 
EVERYTHING!! He was like a psycho 
maniac when it came to school. The 
only thing he wasn’t good at was gym.



In gym Ernie was the last on for gym 
rope. Two hours after school was out 
Ernie was still on the gym rope and his 
gym teacher was asleep!! Thirty minutes 
later Ernie was finally done with the gym 
rope. When Ernie got home he finished 
his homework and then went to the 
fridge for his daily after school snack. He 
found a note on the fridge that said, 
“Dear Ernie I am very sorry to say 

but I got a call from your principal 

and you can not do anymore 

tutoring jobs,love mommi.” When 
Ernie was done reading the note he was 
boiling with anger! His face was redder 
than the reddest apple ever. He was 
running around the house like a toddler 
when they didn’t get their cookies. 



Ernie was so mad that it felt like the 
world just blew up in his face. He felt 
like he was going to blow up himself. But 
he controlled himself in the next hour!!

When Ernie's mom came home from 
work and Ernie went right to her and 
said, “what is this? This is unacceptable, 
I will not allow it.” While he was talking 
he was waving the note in his hand like 
a break dancing worm.

His mom tried to calm him down and 
tell him what happened. He wasn’t very 
calm when his mom told him the truth! 
The principal had found out he was 
tutoring himself and wanted book worm 
to play with other kids more.



The next day at school Ernie was still 
pretty upset about the tutoring job. It 
was the only thing he could do to get 
away for one week. Besides he wasn’t 
tutoring anybody, he was tutoring 
himself!

When Ernie’s best friend Ronald came 
right next to him, he asked, “What’s 
wrong pal?” Ronald was the second 
smartest kid in school. Ernie answered 
with a sigh and said, “I can’t do anymore 
tutoring jobs Ron.” (Ron was Ronald’s 
nickname) Ron said, “Well I am sorry to 
hear that pal.” Ernie sighed again. 

School was out and Ernie raced home 
to do his homework. When he was done 
he went to the fridge like always and got 
his after school snack.



When it was time for Ernie to go to 
bed he came up with the most brilliant 
idea!! Him and Ron could tutor each 
other. Even though they are the two 
smartest kids in the school. It would be 
fun to hang out and do some math with 
his best friend!

The next day at school when Ernie 
told Ron his idea they both loved it . 
“That is the best idea since Hubba
Bubba came out with their new flavor of 
bacon bubble gum!” said Ron



Every week Ernie and Ron have been 
studying together and Ernie’s mom has 
been home watching sop operas and 
eating ice cream and crying because 
Ernie is out every night and she says she 
is lonely!

But on Saturday’s and Sundays Ernie is 
all hers. Looks like life is good except for 
gym!
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